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Nate Rodriguez was credited with helping Corona unseat Brophy in state track meet. Details & more photos, starting on Pg. 10
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Brandi DeLucia, stepdaughter Haley are working together to beat the genetic disease 
that has left Haley with an uncertain future.                 — Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman

Profile . . . 
Kyrene receptionist faces rough 
road helping her stepdaughter 
fight potentially life-ending disease

By Diana Whittle

Central to Haley DeLucia’s young 
life is her treatment—a seemingly 
never-ending process to battle 

the cystic fibrosis that is relentless in 
its attack on her body. 

But at 13 years old, it’s all she has 
ever known.

Diagnosed as an infant with the 
life-threatening genetic disorder that 
most critically affects the lungs and 
digestive system, Haley’s medical 
care costs an average of $15,000 a 
month and involves a team of medical 
specialists—as well as, within the last 
year, three stays in Phoenix Children’s 
Hospital. 

Still, Haley aspires to maintain a 
regular schedule and attendance at her 
junior high. She dutifully gets up extra 
early, before getting ready for school, 
to start the treatment process herself.

This involves wearing a vibrating 
vest to help clear the fluid in her 

lungs, taking pills and receiving 
extra nourishment through an IV to 
supplement her nutrition. 

In addition to the cystic fibrosis—
referred to commonly as CF—Haley is 
diabetic. 

CF is an incurable disease 
affecting about 30,000 children and 
adults, with nearly 75 percent of them 
diagnosed by the age of two. It can 
quickly wear down internal organs, 
such as the lungs, liver and digestive 
system.

Orchestrating Haley’s care 
is stepmom Brandi DeLucia, who 
also works 30 hours a week as a 
receptionist at the administrative 
offices of the Kyrene School District in 
Tempe. 

While her life with Haley is 
both challenging and rewarding, 
its progression was completely 
unexpected. 

Brandi was married to Haley’s 
father, Jim.  Their household included 
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Brandi’s two sons from her first 
marriage; then, Haley came to live 
permanently with them at age eight. 

For a time, life for the blended 
family was good. Brandi felt Jim was 
“the love of her life” and he directed 
much of Haley’s care.

“As a family, we went on a cruise, 
and the salt water was great for Haley 
and beneficial to her lungs,” recalls 
Brandi of the happy memory.

Sadly, Jim died not quite two 
years ago, leaving Brandi in what 
she calls “legal limbo,” with no real 
standing as Haley’s parent.

Since that time, she’s gained 
custodial rights, but continues to 
struggle to find her way as a new 
widow with a stepdaughter who needs 
a great deal of medical care, in addition 
to her responsibilities for her two sons.  

The household endured another 
blow when they lost their home 
recently and had to move.

“Some days it’s overwhelming. 
The hardest part of becoming a widow 
is that there is no script for the role. 
You are thrust into a new way of life 
overnight and you have to adjust as 
best as you can,” said Brandi.

“For me, the simple process 
of getting up each day and taking a 
shower and dressing was the first step 
to moving forward. I knew I had three 

children to care for and I couldn’t stay 
in bed all day.”

One of the positives, says Brandi, 
is Haley’s generous spirit.  

When given an opportunity 
to be helped by the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation, she chose a trip that could 
include her stepbrothers. “We were all 
able to go swim with the dolphins and 
stay at a resort,” said Brandi. “It was a 
wonderful trip.”

As a true survivor, Brandi credits 
her religious faith, her family and 
friends for being a vital support system 
and a key component in her ability to 
forge ahead. The support brings her 
strength, and Haley’s determination 
brings her hope for the future. 

"Everyone who meets her falls in 
love with her,” Brandi says. “She lives 
in constant pain, but she still manages 
to light up every room she enters.”

In addition to brightening a 
difficult situation, Haley’s reaction to 
her condition sends a message to those 
around her. 

It’s the same message Brandi 
relies on in her daily life, a philosophy 
she tries to keep in the forefront with 
the whole family.

“I tell the kids, we all must rise 
above everything that has happened 
and to not let the tragedies define who 
we are.” 
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Teacher of the Year recipients are, top, JoAnne Skoglund, 
Kyrene Altadeña; above, Adrianna Aragon, Nevitt Elementary, 
and Sergio Holguin, Mountain Pointe H.S.

Tempe Diablos award 
$280,000 to area's 

outstanding teachers

2014 TEMPE DIABLOS EXCELLENCE
IN EDUCATION WINNERS

Winners and their categories for selection 
were: 

ABOVE & BEYOND — Tempe Elementary 
School District:Meg Arredondo, Fees College 
Preparatory Middle School; Kyrene Elementary 
School District: Matt Penland, Kyrene Centennial 
Middle School; Tempe Union High School District: 
Paige Peterson, Desert Vista High School.

ACHIEVEMENT — Tempe Elementary School 
District: Linda Laneback, Scales Technology 
Academy; Kyrene Elementary School District: Dan 
Langston and Kyrene de las Manitas Staff, Kyrene 
de las Manitas; Tempe Union High School District: 
Erin Ostroski, Mountain Pointe High School. 

INNOVATION — Tempe Elementary 
School District: Anne Lorenzo and Jennifer 
Highum, Arredondo Elementary School and TD3 
Professional Learning Center at Bustoz; Kyrene 
Elementary School District: Dual Language 
Program, Kyrene de los Niños Elementary 
School; Tempe Union High School District: Birgit 
Musheno, Desert Vista High School.I’M
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Wrangler News photos by Billy Hardiman
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Sol Buddies pitch in to expand 
opportunities for special needs kids

Preschool • Elementary • Middle School

Visit our Campus Today!

480-403-9500
www.SummitSchoolaz.org

voted A best preschool 6 yeArs in A row!

Summit School of Ahwatukee Preschool offers the  
perfect start for your child’s early education. 

Nationally accredited private school • Experienced & caring teachers  
Top-tier learning • Small class sizes • A beautiful & engaging environment

A growing mind.
A gentle heart.
A place to learn.
The perfect start.   
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Story & photo by Chelsea Martin
In an ongoing effort to promote 

awareness of those with special needs, 
the Corona del Sol High School girls 
softball team has taken a special group 
under its wing.

Their idea: to expand the team 
to members of the Sol Buddies group, 
which comprises students with special 
needs. The members are not only 
included in every game, but one Buddy 
is given the opportunity to throw the 
opening pitch. 

“A lot of the girls have classes 
with the special needs kids but they 
don’t often see them in another 
environment,” said sponsor Jayelee 
Dorris. 

“So bringing the kids into the 
team’s world is just as important to 
them. The girls are amazing with the 
kids, and they motivate each other. 
They have really bonded. ”

The team enjoys the great 
company, and its players work hard to 

set an example, said Dorris.
“The (Buddies) are such a cool 

group,” freshman Ruby Eversole said. 
“They go through so much, and for 
them to be happy makes everybody 
else happy. It’s awesome.”

This year, the Buddies were 
awarded medals for their contribution 
to the team. The medals were happily 
received by Dion Ramirez, Daniel 
Garcia, Lauren Graham, Demond 
Robinson and Warren Tripp. 

The girls unanimously agree that 
the Buddies have strengthened the 
team. They wouldn’t have it any other 
way.

“We see them as a part of our 
team, we seriously do,” said freshman 
Isabel Nunez-Prieto. “They motivate 
us, cheer us up when we’re down and 
make it more fun overall for the whole 
team.”

Added Prieto:
“This program has really changed 

the way we look at life.” 
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Top athletes ink Letters of Intent

Plumbing
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures • R/O Systems

40 or 50 gal
electric

625$           56

Total install price including labor,
tax, new ball valve 
and two water flex.

$25 OFF
any plumbing

repair over $100
Not valid with other offers. Exp 6/30/14

www.citywideplumbingaz.com
480-966-8795

FREE
ESTIMATES

Contractor’s Lic. # C-37 064 954 & L-37 086

Citywide_071313_Layout 1  7/10/2013  1:05 PM  Page 1

Corona athletes showed off Letters of Intent from their colleges of choice at a ceremony May 14. 

Recipients included, from left, front, Sava Gulstad, Nathan Rodriguez, Grant Fishburn, Grace Ashu, Sarah 

Holditch, Tevin Mayfield; back, George Wright, Jarrett Givens, Ryan Normand, Andrew Truswell, Matt 

Eckles, Nicholas Creasman. Recipients of college scholarships competed on the basis of both athletic and 

academic achievement during their high school years.

         —  Wrangler News photo by Chelsea Martin
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Article by Alex Zener
Photos by Billy Hardiman

After years of being left in the dust 
by the likes of track powerhouses 
Brophy, Chandler and Desert Vista, 

Corona took steps six long years ago to 
reinvent and rebuild its track and field 
program. The effort paid off when the 
Aztecs were crowned Arizona State Division 
I State Champions at the state track meet 
held at Mesa Community College.

It was only the second time the Aztecs 
had brought home the championship trophy 
in the school’s history.  The fi rst time, they 
were crowned the 1982 4A state champs 
under long-time head track coach David 
Vibber. After Vibber retired six years ago, 
new head coach Tim Kelly accepted the 
challenge of resurrecting Corona’s track and 
fi eld program to its heyday during the 1990s 
when it took second place three straight 
years.

It took not only an attitude adjustment 
but a new approach to kids to come out to 
the program but he and the athletes knew 
they were close last season but ended up 
second to eventual winner Phoenix Brophy 
Prep. 

Not so in 2014. Riding on the backs of 
the seniors who were determined to win the 
championship their last year of high school, 
Corona amassed 89.5 points to defeat 
Desert Vista by 26.9 points and Brophy 
College Prep by 41.5 points.

Leading 
the way was 
senior Nathan 
Rodriguez, 
who not only 
won a gold 
medal in his 
three individual 
races but also 
anchored the 
4x800 boys 
relay team that 
took fi rst place 
for the third 
straight year.

Rodriguez, 
who held the 

fastest times in both the 1600 meter and 
800 meter run in the state heading into 
the fi rst day of the state meet, was hoping 
to break a record or at least set a personal 
record in at least one of these races.

Aztecs take state Division I 
track title first time since '83

Sp�rt� No��bo�� . . .  “My personal goal heading into 
the fi rst day of the state meet was 
originally slightly diff erent than what 
actually happened,” said Rodriguez. “On 
Wednesday, the goal was to try to run 
for time and continue to better my PR 
(personal record) in the 1600. After winning 
the 1600, the fatigue started to hit me and 
my goal quickly became to win the 800 and 
score the 10 points for the team.”

Rodriguez not only scored 10 points 
for the Aztecs but ended up running the 
800 meter with fastest time in Arizona for 
2014 at the state meet.

On Saturday, Rodriguez’s plan, and 
his focus, were to score as many points for 
the team as possible, which meant running 
smart races and not making any unplanned 
moves. Thus, following his plan, Rodriguez 
strategically hung back and ran beside his 
teammate, Ryan Normand, in his fi rst 
race of the day, the 3200 meter run. It was 
a familiar site to many who watched the 
two Aztecs during Corona’s championship 
season last fall.

A runner from Hamilton led the pack 
until Mountain Ridge’s Nick Dale made 
move in the third lap. Rodriquez chased 
him down, pulling Normand and Mesquite’s 
Tyler Day with him. All four runners ran 
together until the last 600 meters, when 
Rodriguez kicked and pulled away to take 
fi rst place. Normand fulfi lled his goal to 
win points for the team with a fourth place 
fi nish.

Normand, who is expected to run at 
ASU next fall, had the sixth fastest time, 
which he accomplished when running at the 

Arcadia Invitational in April.
“Nathan had a remarkable state meet 

this season, his senior year,” said Kelly. “He 
did exactly what we knew he could do and 
went out on top in his high school track 
experience.” 

Corona’s 4x800 relay team had been 
in contention the last three years, losing by 
just a half of a second in 2011 and winning 
the championship the past two years. They 
had raced all season with a target on their 
back. Rodriguez and Nicholas Creasman 
were the mainstays, having been on the 
winning the team the past two season.

“Coach Ari Rodriguez told me in 
February that we were going to win our 
third straight 4x800 state championship 
and he was right,” said Kelly. “We had two 
new kids on this year’s team, Andrew 
Trusswell and Andrew Eversden, and 
they really stepped up. Six kids had been 
vying for those two spots all season. It was a 
sense of pride to run on that relay team and 
make it into the championship race.”

It’s this same sense of pride and 
reputation for winning in the distance races 
and relay teams that is the kind of attitude 
Kelly was hoping to establish in Corona’s 
track program when he took it over six 
years ago. Another senior helped establish 
the same attitude in the hurdles event.

Tevin Mayfi eld excelled in the 
hurdle events, setting a personal best time 
of 14.02 and a fi rst place in the 110 meter 
high hurdles during the fi nals on Saturday 
and placing in the 330 meter hurdles and 
the 200 meter dash.

“Tevin had been steadily improving 

Nathan Rodriguez before
the 1600 meter run.
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in the hurdles over the past four years and 
was getting better every week toward the 
end of the season,” said Kelly. “He had 
such a determined look on his face after 

prelims, we 
had a feeling 
something 
special was 
going to 
happen, and 
he delivered 
a state 
championship 
in the 110 
hurdles.”

“Senior 
Nicholas 
Creasman, who 
had a great 

track season as 
well, was part of four state championship 
relay teams and has been a pillar of our 
mid-distance program,” said Kelly. “He 
plans to run at Dartmouth next year and 
will be missed in our program.”

Other Aztecs who competed for 
the boys championship team at the state 
meet included Tyler Stehr (16th), 110 
meter hurdles; Patrick Cullings (11th) 
and Slade Sumners (17th), 3200 
meter run; Grant Fishburn, Nicholas 
VanderKnoop, Creasman and Nilesh 
Bissessur, 4x400 Meter Relay (5th); 
Creasman, 800 meter run (4th); Sam 
Shoutlz (3rd), Colin Freeland (6th), and 
Josh Onwardi (9th), high jump; George 
Wright (15th) long jump; 
Matt Eckles (3rd), pole 

vault; Thomas Turley (11th), shot put; 
and Dakota Summers (20th) and Wright 
(21st), triple jump. 

Corona’s girls team did not place as 
high as its members had hoped due to some 
late-season injuries but had several bright 
spots, including a seventh place fi nish for 
freshman Jackie Martin in the 400 meter 
dash and a seventh place for Renee Clary 
and ninth for Kelly Naumann in the 800 
meter run.

The biggest disappointment for the 
girls team may have been the sixth place 
fi nish for the 4x400 relay team of Aery 
Ware, Isabelle Cartagena, Olivia 
VanVleet and Jackie Martin who 
fi nished fi rst in the preliminaries but sixth 
in the fi nals.

“Our 4x400 girls relay team has the 
fastest time in the state all year and broke 
the school record twice,” said Kelly. “We 
had to change the order a little bit due to 
injury and they just didn’t have the race 
they wanted in the fi nals. It was touch for 
the girls as they should have been state 
champs in that event.”

Other athletes who competed for 
Corona’s girls team included Iff eatu 
Samuel (8th) and VanVleet (20th), 100 
meter hurdles; Naumann (10th), 1600 
meter run; VanVleet  (8th), Samuel (10th) 
300 meter hurdles; Sammie Moore 
(21st), 3200 meter run; Martin (14th), 
200 meter dash; Marina Lay (10th), 
discus; Sarah Holdich (16th), pole vault; 

Kid Zone Summer Camps

Full-day enrichment camps for K-8th grades

Field trips, special events and sports included

Flexible 2, 3 & 5-day schedules from $70 - $120/week

DHS Licensed & DES certified

480-350-5400
www.Tempe.gov/KidZone

Tevin Mayfield as he won 
the 110 meter high hurdles.
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A recipe to feed kids' appetites for summer fun
Schools' leisure-time programs based on studies of needs, interests

By Diana Whittle

There’s no excuse for bored kids this 
summer – not with the many course 
offerings and activities available through 

the Kyrene School District. 
It’s the goal of the Kyrene Community 

Education and Outreach Services Department to keep 
kids smiling and laughing all summer long, says staff 
member Peterson Flocken.

“Our Kyrene Community Education and 
Outreach Services department is made up of 
innovative staff, which has their finger on the pulse 
of the community. We work hand-in-hand with 
parents, teachers, administrators and students to 
really gauge what the needs and interests of our 
families are. 

We strive to offer something for everyone and 
continue to come up with ideas that support student 
achievement.”  

And, out of district students are welcome to 
enroll. 

Flocken says that “students come from all over 
the state to our programs. Some of our offerings have 
weekly options so they can still participate even if 

they are out of town for parts of the summer.” 
Last year, the attendance of the Kyrene Summer 

Programs was more than 1,500 students. Some of 
the favorites have long-established track records and 
others are new programs designed to attract more 
families each year.  

“Our flagship Kids Club and Summer Academy 
programs have been operating for more than 15 
years, but we have made great efforts over the past 
three years to really expand the offerings so that 
families have more choices,” said Flocken.

“Kyrene Adventure Tours and our After-
Hours program, which is a middle school summer 
experience, are our newer programs that families 
have really been enjoying.”  

In fact, Flocken says, the Kyrene Adventure 
Tours were so popular last year that staff decided to 
offer the program on both sides of the freeway. 

“This year, the program will be at Centennial 
and Aprende Middle Schools and are filling up 
quickly. Because we can only have a certain number 
of students on the buses, once we are full, we can’t 
take any more registrants—so sign up today.”

Information on course offerings, cost and 

registration forms are on-line at:  www.kyrene.org
Or for questions, call the Community Relations 

Department at 480-541-1500. 

Kyrene Kids Club 
Early Learning Centers
Ages 3 - 5 (not yet in Kindergarten)
Location: Colina, Paloma
Dates: May 27 - July 25
Times: 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
An all day summer program that features weekly themes, on-site 
events and a variety of activities to keep children engaged all day. 
Children will participate in water days, pancake breakfasts, learn 
about favorite storytime characters and develop a love of learning. 
Familes can register by the month or week with multiple partial 
day options available. NEW: Enrichment options included each 
week. Tumble Town and Music Class.

School-Age 

Incoming 1st - 6th grade
Locations: Brisas, Colina, Esperanza, Paloma
Dates: May 27 - July 25
Times: 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Features weekly fi eld trips, on-site events and daily enrichment 
clubs. With new program off erings including theme rooms and new 
fi eld trip destinations even returning students will be sure to have 
a fun-fi lled summer. Families can register by the week, for partial 
weeks or as a wrap around for Summer Academy. 

Free appetizers ~5 to 7 p.m.   
Entertainment

from the Songwriters’ Showcase
May 16: Bob McCarroll
May 23: Justin Olson

May 30: Bob Villa
June 6: Peter Roberts

June 13: Tom and Priscilla Bertling

700 W. Rio Salado Parkway  ~ www.tempe.gov/TCAEvents  ~  Tickets: 480-350-2822  or visit  http://tca.ticketforce.com

®

Tempe Center for the Arts be part of the scene

May 14, 21 and 28

Open: 6-10 p.m.
sign up: 5:45 p.m.

Youth: 5-6 p.m.   
sign up: 4:45 p.m

May 16: Jon Jesmer
May 24: Gert the Joke Lady

May 30: Colleen Purtle
May 31: Gays and Dolls

June 13: Ken Kaz’s Father’s Day Special

Through May 25
Childsplay: Schoolhouse Rock, LIVE!

May 17, 7:30 p.m.
Lakeshore Music: Alison Wedding

May 16-17
Movement Source: Serendipity

May 20, 9:30 a.m.
Performance with A View: ASU Violinist Xiaolin Li and 
Pianist Thomas Nixon

May 20, 6:30 p.m. Higher Octave Healing: 
Music from the Heart

May 22, 7:15 a.m. 
Building Safe Families. Creating Second Chances.

May 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Songwriters’ Showcase XI with 
special guest Chuck Hall

May 23, 7:30 p.m.
Class Clowns

May 25, 2 and 6:30 p.m.
Danswest and Tap 24.7: In the Pocket

May 27-28, 6 p.m.
All About Dance: NEGU

May 28, 6 p.m.
Art After Work: Superwoman to the Rescue

May 31, 4 p.m.
Tots in Motion: Born in the USA 

June 1, 4 p.m.
Tempe Community Chorus: Spring Song Fun Fest 

June 6-7
The Academy Drum and Bugle Corps: CenterStage

June 8, 3 p.m.
Desert Overture: Once Upon A Time

June 14, 7 p.m. 
Epic Music Store One Year Anniversary Show

In the Gallery  
Through June 7 Closed Sundays and Mondays 

American POP! Comic Books to Science Fiction

Closed June 7-19
to prepare for Summer of Love exhibition, opening June 20
A $1 service fee will be applied to each ticket sold over the telephone or at the 
box office window and a $3 service fee applied to each ticket purchased online. 

Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/tempecenterforthearts 

Weekends at TCA 
Shows at 7:30 

®

*Schedules are subject to change 

Enjoy an evening of 
free music with host 

Walt Richardson.

Sci-Fi Friday
Fridays at 6 p.m. Free science, science 

fiction or pop culture discussion.

May 16: Representation of women 
in science fiction film.

May 23: Stories Co-Lab 

May 30: Surprise! You’re a Gamer!  
Please check www.tempe.gov/tcacomedy 

for additional shows to be announced
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Dr. Salim is board certified in 
Pulmonary, Critical Care, Sleep 
and Internal Medicine and 
completed his fellowship at 
Queens Hospital/Long Island 
Jewish Medical Center in 
New York. He has 35 years of 
experience treating advanced 
respiratory diseases such as 
asthma, COPD and lung cancers 
using minimally invasive techniques. He is a Fellow of the 
American College of Chest Physicians.

Dr. Salim practices in Chandler.

Dignity Health 

HealthSpan™  

Speakers’ Bureau
FREE SEMINAR

Breathe Easier:  
Management of Adult Asthma  

with Existing and  
New Treatments

Wednesday, May 21, 2014  
M. Mujahid Salim, M.D. 

5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Mercy Gilbert Medical Office Building 
McAuley Conference Room B 

3420 South Mercy Road 
Gilbert, AZ  85297 

RSVP to ResourceLink at (480) 728-5414 

The following topics will be discussed: 
•	 An	overview	of	asthma	and	its	impact	on	the	community.
•	 Current	methods	of	treating	and	controlling	asthma.
•	 A	new	treatment	for	severe,	persistent	asthma.

DignityHealth.org/Arizona

Kyre ne Adventure Tours

Incoming 3rd - 6th Grades
Location: Aprende and Centennial
Dates: May 27 - July 25
Times: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Each week, students will take part in daily on-

site events and fi eld trips! Mondays will feature 

an exciting on-site event like Minute to Win It 

Challenges, Obstacle Courses, Computer Lab 

projects and more. Tuesdays through Fridays 

students will be boarding the bus and taking 

off  to check out some of the great locations 

Arizona has to off er including Kitt Peak, Butterfl y 

Wonderland, Tonto Natural Bridge, Sedona’s 

Slide Rock, Prescott’s Heritage Park Zoo, 

Arcosanti, Montezumas Castle and Canyon Lake. 

Summe r Academy 

Incoming 3 year olds to 8th graders
Choose from one- to four-hour classes

Two separate sessions (4 weeks in June, 3 weeks 

in July). Incoming Kindergartners can register 

for Getting Ready for Kindergarten, to prepare 

for their new school experience. Elementary 

students have many new options like Planet 

Hunters, Jump Back in Time, Kid Top Chef, and 

Sea Life Explorer. Middle School students can 

pick from classes including Lacrosse/Soccer, 

Mixed Media Art Studio, Cut it Up and Fantasy 

Baseball Stats. Kids Club and After Hours off er 

a wrap around program for families looking for 

extended day programs. NEW: Fun classes for 

three and four year olds including Alphabet Soup, 

Spanish and more! 

Locations: Paloma, Colina, Centennial 

Dates: June 2 - June 26 (Monday-Thursday)

Times: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Session 2 July

After  Hours

Incoming 5th - 8th Grades 

Locations: Centennial, Aprende

Dates: May 27 - July 25

Times: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

 Each day will off er fun on-site events like 

cooking projects, dodgeball and other active 

games, Xbox/Wii games, On Deck card 

tournament and many more. NEW: Each week 

students will go on two or three fi eld trips to 

exciting destinations such as Kiwanis Wave 

Pool, Main Event Entertainment, Swimming, 

Sun Splash and Wazee’s World. Options include 

partial weeks, half days and a Summer Academy 

wrap around program.
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Tempe nurse selected for outstanding patient care

Mayor Jay Tibshraeny and the Chandler City Council

All of your 

SUMMER NEEDS IN
ONE PLACE with
CHANDLER PARKS 
& RECREATION!

Summer INTERSESSION YOUTH CAMPS 
JUNE 2 - JULY 18
Don’t let your kids be home alone or bored all 
break - enroll them in our fun and affordable youth 
programs! Qualified staff will engage kids in sports, 
games, arts & crafts, skits, youth development 
activities and special events. Morning, afternoon, 
or full day sessions are available at the Community 
Center, Tumbleweed Recreation Center, Snedigar 
Recreation Center and the Environmental 
Education Center.

Summer INTERSESSION YOUTH CAMPS
JUNE 2
Don’t let your kids be home alone or bored all 
break
programs! Qualified staff will engage kids in sports, 
games, arts & crafts, skits, youth development 
activities and special events. Morning, afternoon, 
or full day sessions are available at 
Center, 
Recreation Center and the Environmental 
Education Center.

WWW.CHANDLERAZ.GOV/BREAKTIME

2630 West Baseline Road   ~   NE Corner of Baseline & 101 Freeway

www.the-music-store.com

Summer is the Time for Lessons
480.831.9691

Visit our website to view
our college-educated

instructors!

~ We teach students of
     all ages!

~ Most instruments taught
     including guitar, piano,
     trumpet,  ute, violin,
      cello, and more!

Tempe resident Lisa Brack, a surgical nurse at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center, has been 
recognized by a California-based professional 

organization for providing outstanding patient care. 
Brack began working at St. Joseph’s shortly after 

graduating from Wichita State University, according to the 
award’s judges, quickly gravitating to the operating room 
and constantly working to further professionalize her role 
as a nurse when caring for surgical patients.  

Throughout the course of her career, Brack has cared 
for patients with a wide scope of needs, from outpatient 
surgery to orthopedics to open heart surgery. 

The award was presented by The DAISY (for Diseases 
Attacking the Immune System) Foundation, honoring those 

who exemplify the “super-human” efforts made by nurses. 
Foundation officials said Brack was selected because of her 
knack for teaching, genuine kindness toward both patients 
and colleagues, and true commitment to the practice shines 
through on a daily basis.  

“She was put on the earth to be a nurse and she treats 
every patient like a family member.” 

Said Patty White, president and CEO of St. Joseph’s: 
"We are proud to be among the hospital systems 

participating in this program. Nurses are heroes every day. 
It’s important that our nurses know their work is highly 
valued. The foundation provides another way for us to do 
that.” 
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“Wrangler”

2014 Seton grad writes her 
way to $103k in scholarships
By Amy Wolff
Photo by Billy Hardiman

When Elise Goitia, a senior at Seton 
Catholic Prep and Tempe resident, 
submitted her young adult novel 

Lark to San Diego State University’s 
National Writer’s Conference, she had no 
idea she would beat adults from all over the 
country for the coveted Conference Choice 
Award. 

In the SDSU competition, writers 
submit advance copies of their books to 
agents or editors for award consideration. 

Then it’s up to the agent or editor 
to determine who is worthy of the 
respected award. Lark was submitted for 
consideration without disclosing that Elise 
was still a high school student.

“Elise’s book was measured against 
all the adult contestants; her age was not 
disclosed at any point during the review 
process,” said her mother, Stacey Goitia. 

“Many agents and editors don’t give 
an award to anyone, even if they have 
received great submissions. It’s really only 
the ‘knock-your-socks-off’ manuscript 
that gets them to bestow such a significant 
award and Elise won it with her first book 
submittal!”

New York literary agent Pam Gruber 
chose Elise’s YA novel for the conference 
award out of the thousands of manuscripts 

submitted.
In addition to this impressive writing 

award, Elise is a top scholarship recipient 
in Seton Catholic Prep’s 2014 graduating 
class — earning $103,500 in scholarships 
from multiple educational institutions.

With scholarship offers from Arizona 
State University, Northern Arizona 
University, Earlham College and George 
Washington College, Elise chose to attend 
Knox College, a private liberal arts college 
located in Galesburg, Ill.

Knox awarded Elise the Ellen Browning 
Scripps Scholarship. Named after the 
co-founder of Scripps Howard newspapers, 
the Ellen Browning recognition is awarded 
to first-year students who have excelled in a 
rigorous course of study.

Elise chose Knox based on its 
distinguished creative writing program that 
fits perfectly with her desire to pursue a 
career as an author.

In addition to focusing on her studies 
during her senior year at Seton and writing 
several YA book series, Elise also held two 
part-time jobs, added her mother. 

“We are proud parents. Elise is a hard 
worker and I am grateful for that. I don’t 
think there is a single more important 
thing to learn—you can’t get very far with 
intelligence and talent without a lot of hard 
work.” 
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Sam Schultz, Corona, High Jump 

Michaela Yelland (23rd), shot put; and 
Lauren Hightower (22nd), triple 
jump.

“An injury to Grace Ashu at the 
end of the season hurt in her events 
and with some relays, but we think the 
girls team is where the boys team was 
a couple years ago,” said Kelly. “In the 
next two years they should be pushing 
for the top fi nish in the state. We see a 
lot of similarities in where the boys were 
4 years ago and the youth and talent of 
the girls today.”

Coach Kelly, and the rest of the 
coaching staff , were extremely happy 
for the kids who had worked hard and 
been so committed this season but also 
wanted to say they felt for the kids last 
year who came up a little short and for 
those who helped the program get where 
it is today.

“The kids who came out for the 
program the last six years deserve just as 
much credit as the kids who participated 
this season,” said Kelly. “As do the kids 
who didn’t qualify for the state meet but 
who came out and supported us all day 
and night on Saturday. It was so great 
to see over 50 kids on the fi eld at the 
end of the night having a great time and 
celebrating the boys team championship 
win.”

“We are really proud of these 
kids,” said Kelly. “There were a lot of 
expectations going into the season. We 
had and amazing year and it will be an 
experience we, as coaches, and the kids 
will never forget.”

Other schools’ results:

Marcos de Niza High School 
— The Padres boys team fi nished tied 
for 15th and the girls team was 17th at 
the Division II state track meet held 
May 7 and May 10 at Mesa Community 
College.

The boys 4x100 meter relay team 
of Malique Sharp, Carter Lindsay, 
Shaun Richards and Josh Eckley 
won the Division II championship in this 
even and set a new 2014 Arizona record 
time of 41.70.

Eckley and Lindsay also ran in the 
100 meter dash taking fourth place and 
eight place respectively. Sharp triple 
jumped 41-8 feet to place 16th in the 
triple jump.

The girls 4x100 meter relay 
team came in second just .14 off  the 
championship time set by Deer Valley. 
Members included Antoinette Ware, 
Teleya Bailey, Mariah Romero and 
Nastasia Peevy

Peevy placed third in the 100 meter 
dash and 13th in the 200 meter dash 

Josh Eckley
Marcos, 100 Meter Dash

Michaela Yelland
Corona, Shotput

Victoria Lebario
 Tempe High, 400 Meter Dash
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while Romero came in eighth in the 200 meter dash 
and 17th in the 100 meter dash.

Tempe High School — Tempe’s girls team 
had a great state tournament taking home 11th place 
as a team while the boys team came in 23rd.

The girls team score was boosted by a fi rst place 
143-0 throw by Kayla Melgar in the discus to get a 
championship gold medal in this fi eld event. Melgar 
set the 2014 Arizona record distance in this even with 
a 148-11 throw set at the Arcadia Invitational April 11.

Melgar was also third in the shot put with a 
throw of 37-8.5 just behind her team mate, Lonnie 
Smith, who won the second place medal with a 
throw of 38-6.5.

Ryann Weathers competed for the girls team 
as well, taking 10th place in the triple jump and 14th 
in the long jump.

Weathers also participated in the 400 meter 

dash, taking 20th place as did her team mate 
Victoria Lebario who took 13th place.

The girls team had two relay teams qualify for 
state. The 4x400 team of Weathers, Daisy Lopez, 
Lebario and Amy Bello came in 16th overall while 
the 4x800 team of Bello, Lizbeth Lopez, Labario 
and Daisy Lopez was 8th.

The boys team best state fi nish was a third place 
44-5.75 triple jump for Marcus Whitmore and a 
sixth place fi nish for Jason Marrufo in the 800 
meter run.

Marrufo was also a member of the 4x800 Buff alo 
relay team of Jose Garcia, Marrufo, Ramiro Ortiz 
and Tony Tipton, who fi nished eighth and a 4x400 
relay team of Nojeem Adebule, Whitmore, Marrufo 
and Tipton who fi nished 17th.

Tipton also competed in the 1600 meter run 
(12th) and 3200 meter run (19th) for the Buff alos.

McClintock High School — The Chargers 
had track and fi eld athletes compete at the Division 
II state track meet held at Mesa Community College 
May 7 and May 10. The top fi nisher was Jolie 
Lobrutto who long jumped 16-6.75 to take sixth 
place. Competing with her for the girls team was 
Tatiana Bernard who ran in the 800 meter run 
coming in in 17th place.

Representing the boys team was Emmanuel 
Hidalgo who was 13th in the 1600 meter run and 
17th in the 3200 meter run. His team mate Michael 
Rojas was 18th in the 1600 meter run while another 
team mate Abdi Aden was 15th in the 3200 meter 
run. 

Rojas, Hidalgo, Aden and Husen Husen were 
on the 4x800 meter relay team that crossed the fi nish 
line for a fi fth place fi nish.

Nastasia Peevy Marcos, 4x100 Relay Emmanuel Hidalgo, McClintock, 4x800 Relay
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Profiles
Park celebrates 
the life, times and 
achievements of 
Neil Giuliano as a 
4-term Tempe mayor 
and planning visionary

A Maricopa Community College   The MCCCD is an EEO/AA institution.
A Maricopa Community College    The Maricopa County Community College District is an EEO/AA 
institution and an equal opportunity employer of protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

mesacc.edu
480-461-7000

Meet an Advisor Career PlanningFree Tutoring Financial AidFinancial Aid

Southern & Dobson Campus
1833 West Southern Ave.
Mesa, AZ 85202

Red Mountain Campus
7110 East McKellips Road
Mesa, AZ 85207

Value. 

Choices. 

Success.

Register for  
Summer and Fall 

classes now!
mesacc.edu/summer-fall

By M.V. Moorhead

One of the signs you’ve had an impact on your 
community as an elected official is when the 
community names a landmark after you. 

Another is when you’ve played a part in literally 
changing the geographical features of the place. 

This month, Neil Giuliano received formal 
acknowledgement of both.

The four-term mayor of Tempe was on hand 
May 10 for dedication of Neil G. Giuliano Park, 
which runs from Rural to Mill along the waterfront 
of Tempe Town Lake. 

“It was great. People were very generous in their 
comments,” he said of the event, which celebrated 
an important feature of the lake as a civic amenity—
access not just for developers but for the public.

“One of the key components of the park is that 
the public would have access to the waterfront,” says 
Giuliano. 

“The design included a perimeter park all 
around the lake.” Although, as he notes, the concept 
of the “Rio Salado Project” had been around for 
decades before he was elected, it was during his 
tenure as mayor that it came to fruition.

“I said, let’s decide if we can do this, and 
if we can’t, let’s stop talking about it,” Giuliano 
recalls. Along with Tempe Center for the Arts and 
Tempe’s stretch of light rail service, the lake is 
highly regarded among the achievements of his 
administration.

The city council decided to name the park after 
him in 2004, the final year of his mayoral term, 
which started in 1994.

“I think the community really came together 
on Tempe Town Lake,” Giuliano said. “It was a 
time when we pushed the envelope, and leaned into 
things. Times were good, and we had the resources 
to invest in the future, and I think we invested very 
well. And the payoff is now, with $1.5 billion in 
investment. And more to come.”

The Bloomfield, N.J., native, who came to the 
Valley in 1974 and earned a master’sdegree  from 
ASU in 1983, doesn’t claim to miss all aspects of 
being mayor. 

“The myriad issues you have to manage: You 
have to work and do the policy, but there’s also the 
politics, the neighborhood parties, and the parades, 
and all the things that keep you connected to the 
community. 

“It’s a hard job, it’s 24-7, but it’s a great job, and 
an honor.”

Giuliano is currently CEO of the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation, an agency founded more than 30 
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Well-wishers, top, gather for dedication of new Neil G. Giuliano Park. Former and 
current mayors on hand for the event, above, from left, Hugh Hallman; Rudy Campbell; 
Giuliano; Mark Mitchell; Harry Mitchell.                   — Photos for Wrangler News by Michael Ging

Make this your best 
summer ever!           

Classes begin the first week of June

Register now!
The summer Tempe Opportunities 
brochure features hundreds of programs 
for every interest, age and ability, 
including health and fitness, art, dance, 
special interest, sports, aquatics, 
boating and summer camp offerings.
You can view the brochure online at 
www.Tempe.gov/brochure  
or pick one up at a City of Tempe facility.

www.Tempe.gov/Brochure
480.350.5200

years ago in the early days of the AIDS 
crisis. “The work is very compelling,” 
he says. “San Francisco was the first 
city where AIDS became an epidemic, 
but thanks to its fantastic outreach 
it will be the first city to end AIDS 
transmission.”

Despite his Bay Area job, Giuliano 

still calls Tempe home. 
“My house is here, and I still come 

here on weekends,” he said. 
“It’s where I vote and pay taxes.”
And, it seems, it’s where the 

four-term mayor, entrepreneur and 
visionary will continue to have his 
heart.



What makes an outstanding kindergarten program? We believe it starts with outstanding teachers. 
Teachers who genuinely care about each and every student. Teachers who communicate not just 
with children but with parents. And teachers whose enthusiasm truly makes the classroom come 

alive. Begin your child’s love of learning in a Tempe Elementary kindergarten class.

It’s more than teaching. It’s inspiring a passion to learn. 

Tempe elemenTary KindergarTen program

Smart choice. Smart results.

www.tempeschools.org/kdgenroll  | 480.730.7406
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Choral 'Fun Fest' brings an end to spring season
90 members of Tempe vocal group to perform June 1

Dignity Health now offers an Online Waiting Service™ 

for our Emergency Room and Urgent Care Centers. 

Check-in for a projected treatment time at  
DignityHealthArizona.org and wait in the comfort  
of your own home. 

Choose the facility and time that meets your needs. 
Chandler Regional Medical Center
Mercy Gilbert Medical Center
Dignity Health Urgent Care in Ahwatukee, Gilbert,  
Maricopa or Queen Creek.

Wait online,  
not in line!

InQuicker is intended for individuals with non-life  
and non-limb threatening medical conditions.

Chandler Regional Medical Center  |  Mercy Gilbert Medical Center
St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center

By Chelsea Martin 

Members of Tempe Community 
Chorus are hosting their last 
performance of the season, 

a Spring Song Fun Fest, and it’s one 
you won’t want to miss. The vibrant, 
harmonic group will be performing 
with a few barbershop quartet 
subgroups directed by Cary Burns at 
Tempe Center for the Arts on June 1. 

The 90 members will perform 
a high-energy medley called “Lost in 
the ‘50s,” including classics such as 
Mambo Italiano, in the Still of the 
Night, Sh-boom, the Book of Love, 
Morning has Broken, Time in a Bottle, 
and Sound of Music’s Climb Ev’ry 
Mountain, among other favorites.

The group is a community-
based chorus dedicated to creating 
entertaining concerts filled with 
something for everyone. 

“They fashion us as a no-pressure, 
fun group,” Tempe native and chorus 
member John Burger said. “There is 
no audition. All you have to do is sing 
for the director, who then places you in 
the right group. If you need a bucket to 
carry a tune, then so be it.

“The sea of singers really pulls the 
music together.”

 The wide variety in musical skill 
and talent adds to the unique touch the 
group embodies. 

“Every kind of singer you can 
think of is probably a member of our 
group. We have former pros, music 
majors, music teachers, church choir 
members, ASU students and retired 
folks,” Burger said. “We also have 
the total novice who only sings in 

the shower. Those people are always 
welcome, too. We really do learn a lot 
from each other.” 

The group’s repertoire includes 
a variety of different styles, including 
Broadway, jazz, gospel, pop, folk, 
seasonal songs, choral classics and 
more. The chorus has two main 
seasons a year, and the repertoire 
changes for each.

Although the program currently 
demands a once-a-week rehearsal at 
University Presbyterian Church and 
three concerts per season, the group is 
always seeking more opportunities to 
perform.

“At first I was disappointed that 
we don’t perform more often, but 
I realized just how much everyone 
enjoys rehearsing and singing 
together,” Burger said. “The group 
really is mainly focused on fun.”

Added Burger: “I really enjoy the 
great sound we make when it all comes 
together. We can really blow the roof 
off and inspire because a small group 
can’t make the same echo-chamber 
sound we create. “It’s something 
everyone can enjoy and it’s great, 
affordable entertainment.”

Tickets are $10, with free 
admission for children under 12.

Note: On Tuesday, May 20 the 
group will be performing its second 
concert of the season at Kyrene 
de la Sierra Elementary School in 
Ahwatukee from 7-8 p.m. That concert 
is free and open to everyone in the 
community. 

To purchase tickets, visit www.
tempe.gov.tca or call the TCA box 
office at 480-350-2822. 
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Trauma I availability, 96-bed addition create expanded staffing opportunities
Virtual career fair designed to help nurses apply for new jobs at Chandler Regional

When your teen gets ready 
to drive, we’re there. They 
learn safe driving and you 
get lower rates.
Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®State Farm is there.®State Farm is there.
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Better 
teen driving,
bigger 
discounts.

Check out our 
Steer Clear® Program.

1001000.1 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ  85284
Bus: 480-775-7788

mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

A family of schools — A community of learning
Tempe McClint Marcos de N Corona del Sol  

Mountain Point rt V Compadre

T U H S D  C O M M U N I T Y  E D U C A T I O N
D R I V E R  E D U C A T I O N

By Alison Stanton

Professional-staff recruiters at Chandler 
Regional Medical Center will be going 
high tech the next time they reach out to 

fill a growing number of nursing positions. The 
openings will accompany recent launch of the 
hospital’s new Trauma I emergency capabilities 
as well as other planned growth. 

On Wednesday, May 21, and Thursday, May 22, 
the center will hold a virtual career fair for nurses, 
allowing those who are interested in working at the 
hospital—which is set to expand once more in the fall 
with the addition of a 96-bed tower—to chat online 
with the hospital’s staffing professionals.

Anita Harger, director of human resources 
for Chandler Regional and Mercy Gilbert medical 
centers, said the fair will provide an opportunity 
for candidates from other states, as well as those in 
Arizona, to speak with a manager about careers in 

nursing.
“People will get to talk live with a person, 

through either live chat or a live webcam if they have 
it,” Harger said, adding that interested applicants 

may schedule a time to call 
during the job fair or call at their 
convenience.

“Our hope is that they can drop 
in and get in front of a manager,” 
she said.

The timing is perfect for a 
virtual career fair, Harger noted. In 
addition to the hospital’s expansion, 

the field of nursing is currently “pretty robust,” she 
said.

“There are a lot of opportunities for nursing. It 
slowed down over the past year and a half, but it’s 
picking up again.”

Regarding salaries, Harger said Arizona offers 
exceptionally good wages, which helps to bring in 

qualified nurses from all over the country.
“We tend to attract a lot of nurses from 

Colorado, Texas and New York,” she said.
“I’m not sure if they are coming here for the 

weather or the wages, but our pay is definitely very 
competitive and our benefits are outstanding. Also, 
we want to stay competitive, because we don’t want 
to lose nurses to other hospitals because of pay.”

As hospitals increasingly turn their attention 
to patient satisfaction, nurses will play a more 
important role than ever, Harger noted.

“We have always focused on the quality of care; 
now we are focusing on the patient experience, too,” 
she said.

“It’s not just about the person coming in and 
getting well anymore—now we want it to be a whole 
mind/body experience. Nurses are definitely a part of 
that.”

In addition, as hospitals are incentivized for not 
having patients return for additional care, Harger 
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Join us for the next Local Lunch Club spot at 11 a.m. Tuesday, 
May 20 at Babbo Italian Eatery, 9920 S. Rural Rd, Tempe. 

For details, visit www.LocalLunchClub.com. Watch for 
upcoming events in future issues of Wrangler News. 

Neighbors Helping
Neighbors…

VOLUNTEER TODAY for 
the HOME-DELIVERED 

MEALS Program!

volunteer

TEMPE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, a private non-profi t organization, delivers 
hot lunches to homebound older adults and disabled residents in the Tempe and 
South Scottsdale areas. We need your help to deliver meals! 

We deliver each weekday starting at 9:30 AM. What you will need: your own 
vehicle, valid driver’s license, and current auto insurance. Fingerprint card and 
state background check required. For more information visit www.tempeaction.org
or call us at (480) 858-6511. 

said nurses will play a key role in 
helping patients be proactive about 
their health and better understand 
what type of home life they will return 
to.

“Nurses will not only help to 
keep patients well, but also out of the 
hospital in the first place. This will be 
more important than ever.”

In addition to registered nursing 
careers, Harger said Chandler Regional 
offers other ways for people to be 
involved with patient care.

“We employ patient care 
technicians and CNAs, who provide 
a lot of care and help nurses get their 
duties done; for example, they help to 
bathe the patients or assist them in the 
bathroom, or if a patient needs to be 
shifted in bed,” she said.

“They play a vital role here, and 
there are lots of opportunities for those 
positions. In addition, jobs in the labs, 

radiology and physical therapy are all 
expanding.”

Harger said there has already 
been a tremendous response to the 
upcoming career fair.

“(Our trauma center just received 
Level 1 designation), and I know a lot 
of nurses are excited about that.”

Details
What: Virtual Career Fair for 

Nurses at Dignity Health Chandler 
Regional Medical Center

When: 7 to 10 a.m. Wednesday, 
May 21, and 4 to 7 p.m. Thursday, May 
22. 

Info: Sign up at www.
DignityHealthAZCareers.org or www.
DignityHealthCareers.org/Chandler 
and search jobs. You may apply using 
the keyword “Tower.”           
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M.V. Moorhead

'Godzilla,' 'Million Dollar Arm' among Valley's current film offerings
D���r�i�n� . . . with M.V. Moorhead

Godzilla — There’s a fine melodramatic 
flourish near the beginning of this second American-
made movie about the great beast. It involves 
Juliette Binoche and Bryan Cranston, and it allows 

them both—but especially 
Cranston—to let it rip with 
some old-school emoting. 
It gets the picture off to a 
promising start.

Binoche and Cranston are 
two of the best things in the 
movie; one of its troubles is 
that there isn’t nearly enough 
of them onscreen. Nor is there 
enough of Ken Watanabe, 
of Sally Hawkins, of David 
Strathairn, or of Elizabeth 
Olsen. 

The focus is on the Navyman hero, played by 
the young Aaron Taylor-Johnson, who is serviceably 
stalwart but not as interesting as his costars.

More problematic still: there wasn’t enough 

of the title character here, for my taste. King Kong 
obviously excepted, no giant movie monster has 
as distinctive and oddly lovable a personality as 
Godzilla. 

The filmmakers give him quite a buildup 
here before his big entrance, and unlike Roland 
Emmerich’s 1998 Yankzilla, this one really does 
feel like an authentic incarnation of beast, with his 
blunt muzzle, his nettled expression and his irritable, 
rusty-hinge roar.

The monster scenes are fairly good—directed 
with an almost maddening sense of deliberation by 
Gareth Edwards, they have an uneasy ponderousness, 
a low-angle sense of peril, that many other films in 
this genre miss. 

But only at the end do we get a heavy dose of 
rampaging-creature action, and by that time I was 
worn out by the banality of the plot and the dialogue. 
This Godzilla has its moments, but to assemble a fine 
cast around an iconic central presence and then not 
give any of them enough to do? 

That’s monstrous.

Million Dollar Arm — American sports agent 
J. B. Bernstein hits upon an idea to open India to 
baseball fandom: a reality TV show in which cricket 
“bowlers” compete to see who can throw fast enough, 
and accurately enough, that they might be a prospect 
as an MLB pitcher. 

Neither of the first year’s winners turns out to be 
a bowler; one specializes in the javelin. But both end 
up in Los Angeles, trying out for The Bigs.

At least in its broad outlines, it’s a true story, 
though this sweet Disney movie doubtless makes 
it a little taller. Bernstein, played Jon Hamm, is 
depicted as a desperate, scheming hustler who 
starts by exploiting the two homesick boys, both of 
whom come from poor provincial backgrounds, and 
gradually finds his soul by becoming a surrogate 
father to them. 

He’s also a ladies’ man who likes young models, 
and the boys see that his scrub-wearing, nurturing 
neighbor (the charming Lake Bell) is the better 
choice for him.

It isn’t as corny as it sounds. The screenwriter 

May Waves
Weekend Waves
Saturdays & Sundays

from 1 – 5 pm

Weekday Waves
Begin Monday, May 26 

from 1 - 5pm 

Kiwanis Recreation Center
6111 S. All-America Way

480-350-5201 or 480-350-5050 TTY

www.tempe.gov/Waves
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FREE 
Family 

Movie Series 
Friday evenings 
at Kiwanis Park 

Movies start at dusk 
(Approx. 7 p.m.)

May 16, 23 & 30

Bring your blankets, a picnic dinner, 
and the entire family to enjoy 

a great movie in the park!

www.tempe.gov/movies
480-350-5200  

May 16 Finding Nemo G

May 23 Monsters University G

May 30 Peter Pan G

Presented by:Presented by:

is Thomas McCarthy of The Station Agent and The 
Visitor, that master of unlikely ad hoc families, and 
he wrings most of the potential condescension out of 
the dialogue. 

Aided by a driving score by A. R. Rahman, the 
director, Craig Gillespie, keeps things crisp, as do 
the actors—Suraj Sharma and Madhur Mittal as 
the arms, Pitobash as an aspiring manager, and Bill 
Paxton as the earnest pitching coach Tom House. 

There’s also Alan Arkin as a curmudgeonly scout 
who can keep his eyes closed throughout the tryouts, 
because he can judge the speed of a pitch by the 
sound it makes in the catcher’s mitt.

And then there’s Hamm. He shows a scarily 
flawless surface in his Mad Men role, but as soon as 
he steps out of that character he becomes strangely 
disheveled and nerdy. 

This isn’t always a bad thing—he used this 
quality to excellent effect, for instance, in his 
supporting role in Ben Affleck’s The Town. 

It works for him in Million Dollar Arm, too—he 
comes across believably as a nice guy trying hard to 
be heartless shark, and happily failing.

Godzilla is rated PG-13; Million Dollar Arm is 
rated PG. Both play at Harkins Arizona Mills, Tempe 
Marketplace and Chandler Fashion 20, and other 
multiplexes Valleywide.

Kyrene Corridor locals were abundant at the May 13 DBacks vs Washington Nationals game at Chase Field. Dr. Al Lundeen, left, took 
first place in his age category for participation in the DBacks' breast cancer run. Members of the Valley Christian High School choir, 
photo at right, performed the national anthem prior to the start of the game.        

— Photo courtesy Jennifer Stewart, Arizona Diamondbacks

PLEASE NOTE that the next issue of Wrangler News will be June 7 through 20. (In case you're wondering, this is one 
of two times during the year when we take a break from our bi-weekly schedule so we can take a short break from our 

otherwise grueling routine.) However, the Wrangler News building will remain open from 9-5 M-F, except for
May 22-23, and Memorial Day, Monday, May 26. Deadline for the June 7-20 issue will be 5 p.m. Monday, June 2. 
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Sunset Library hosts program 
on history of Ocotillo area

A final program in the 2013 
season of Sunset Library’s Our Stories 
series will explore the roots of Ocotillo, 
a south Chandler community whose 
history dates to the early 1900s.

The west Chandler library, on 
Ray Road just east of Rural, will host 
the program from 10:30 a.m. to noon 
Saturday, May 17.

The free event will feature a 
documentary film and guest speakers 
who will offer first-hand accounts 
and historical insights into the area’s 
unique development. Ocotillo began 
as its own town, known as Goodyear, 
in the early 20th century, when tire 
manufacturing and the cotton industry 
played a major role in developing large 
areas of the Salt River Valley. 

The long-time Chandler company 
Bashas’ traces its early history to 
this area, as well, along with a spring 
training home for the Milwaukee 
Brewers baseball team in the 1980s 
and ‘90s. 

Through the decades, the original 
town of Goodyear and the surrounding 
farmland became Ocotillo, a Chandler 
development of homes, man-made 
lakes and golf courses.

Our Stories is hosted by the 
Chandler Museum, Chandler Historical 
Society and Chandler Public Library. 
The series, which ends its 2013 season 
with this program, will begin again in 
the fall. 

For more information on these 
and other events, call 480-782-2751 or 
visit www.chandleraz.gov/museum.

Kyrene Rotary salutes area 
teachers of the month

Members of Kyrene Corridor 
Rotary Club recognized Corona del 
Sol social studies instructor Christine 
Wiley and math instructor Mark 
Rhiner with the club's Teacher of the 
Month award for April.

The award is presented by 
school administrators for outstanding 
performance. Emily Whitney, a 
member of the school staff, also was 
honored.

The club meets at noon Mondays 
at Kobi Japanese Steakhouse at Hardy 
and Elliot, Tempe. Machel Considine is 
the club president.

Tempe girl joins grads at 
University of Nebraska

Andrea Lee Thomas of Tempe is 
among more than 2,900 students who 
received degrees from the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln in ceremonies this 
month.

Thomas received a bachelor 
of science in education and human 
sciences from the College of Education 
and Human Sciences.

UNL awarded postgraduate 
degrees on May 9 and baccalaureate 
degrees on May 10 in ceremonies at 
Pinnacle Bank Arena.

Corona team places among 
winners of 'We the People'

Students at Corona del Sol High 
School placed ninth among a field of 56 
teams around the country in the 27th 
annual We the People competition.

The school’s 2014 team included 
Evan Anderson, Rohit Badia, Natalia 
Baker, Patric Cao, Halie Carpenter, 
Andy Chang, Elizabeth Cheney, Rajeev 
Chhetri, Lilian Engel, Sean Ewen, 
Sarah Galvin, Gabrielle Geenen, Kevin 
Grout and Amy Hong.

Others were Ben Imadali, Kyler 
Johnson, Hannah Kimball, Musashi 
Lowe, Bryce Manning, Manny 
Martinez, Nick Martinez, Laraib 
Mughal, Kanin Pruter, Nicki Redmond, 
Megan Rowland, Shimoli Shah, Vatsal 
Shah, Edward Shin, Julie Song and 
Brynn Wheeler.

Corona’s team, under the 
direction of coach Tim Smith, 
represented Arizona at the national 
competition in Washington, D.C. The 
event was held April 26-28 at George 
Mason University.

The win by Corona students 
marked the 14th time the group has 
come home with a title since the 
inception of the program. 

The We the People, the Citizen 
and Constitution program, which 
began in 1987, was created to help 
promote civic understanding and 
increase the level of civic engagement 
among the nation’s youth. 

Upon each participating school’s 
completion of the We the People 
curriculum, students are divided into 
six units, each focusing on a specific 
issue or topic of the U.S. Constitution.   

The students spend the rest of 
the semester preparing for a simulated 
congressional hearing, during which 

they present a four-minute prepared 
statement that is followed by six 
minutes of follow-up questions from a 
panel of legal scholars.

In addition to Smith,  coaches for 
this year’s group were Justine Centanni 
and Ali Rund. 

Area police officers  
attend D.C. memorial
       At least one representative each 
of the Tempe and Chandler police 
departments were scheduled to be 
among 40 participants attending 
National Police Memorial Week in 
Washington, D.C., which was due to 
end May 17.

The Arizona chapter of Concerns 
of Police Survivors, or COPS, helped 
send approximately 40 survivors to the 
observance. 

Phoenix Police Officer Darryl 
Raetz’s and Department of Public 
Safety Officer Timothy Huffman’s 
surviving families and co-workers were 
due to be on hand for the adding of the 
two officers’ names to the National Law 
Enforcement Officers Memorial Wall.

COPS Arizona was scheduled to 
assist survivors with comfort, grieving 
workshops and transportation to and 
from police week events. Based largely 
on the belief that a survivor’s level of 
distress is directly correlated to a law 
enforcement agency’s response to the 
crisis, CP[S Arizona, a state affiliate of 
the national COPS organization, works 
to aid the families and others directly 
affected by the more than 250 police 
officers lost in the line of duty each 
year. 

Arizona has lost 257 officers since 
its statehood, and in 2013, two officers 
were killed in the line of duty. Already 
this year, Arizona has lost Phoenix 
Police Detective John Hobbs, whose 
name will be added to the Arizona and 
national memorial next year.

Chandler streamlining its 
job application system

The city of Chandler is 
streamlining its hiring process with a 
new job application system, NeoGov. 
City spokeswoman Jane Poston said 
the system is designed to make the 
process easier by reducing the time 
it takes to hire candidates, in turn 
decreasing hiring and advertising costs.

Applicants will be able to register 
to receive job notifications when 
new positions become available, and 
the system will maintain applicants’ 
resume format. NeoGov is used by a 
number of city governments, which 
widens the recruitment pool, by 

making it easier for job hunters to 
find available positions, according to 
Poston. 
NeoGov is also expected to streamline 
the process internally, allowing 
hiring managers to screen applicants 
electronically rather than use printed 
copies. 
The system goes into effect May 19.   
As the system is implemented, Poston 
said it will be important for job seekers 
to update their information with the 
city.  Applicants who subscribe to 
the current job application system 
will need to establish a new applicant 
account within NeoGov to apply for 
any new positions beginning May 19 
if they don’t already have a NeoGov 
account established.  . 
To register in the system, visit www.
chandleraz.gov/jobs.

 
Tempe, Chandler police 
expand traffic enforcement

Tempe and Chandler police 
departments and the Governor’s Office 
of Highway Safety are partnering to 
enforce Arizona’s seat belt and child 
safety seat laws.

Although Arizona has a secondary 
seat belt law, the enforcement 
campaign is based on high visibility 
traffic enforcement with a zero-
tolerance approach toward seat-belt 
and child safety-seat usage, according 
to Chandler PD spokesman Seth Tyler.  

As a part of the national Click-
it-or-Ticket seat belt enforcement 
campaign, officers from the 
department’s Traffic Unit will step up 
and increase enforcement efforts to 
drive home the message “Buckle Up 
Arizona…It’s the Law!”

Studies show that regular seat-belt 
use is the single most effective way to 
protect people and reduce fatalities 
in motor vehicle crashes. When worn 
correctly, seat belts have proven to 
reduce serious crash-related injuries 
and deaths by 50 percent, say experts.

Both Tempe and Chandler police 
departments received $10,000 to fund 
the enforcement, which will run from 
Monday, May 19, through Sunday, 
June 1. Funding was provided by the 
Governor’s Office of Highway Safety.

Tempe Chief of Police Tom Ryff 
said his department continues to make 
traffic safety and DUI enforcement a 
top priority.  

“In addition to child seat and seat 
belt Enforcement, as always, Tempe 
police will be patrolling for impaired 
drivers, providing enforcement with 
the intent and hope to prevention 
fatalities and serious injuries caused by 
DUI.”

Briefly . . .
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“A” rated elementary school district
Customized learning plus art, music, library, P.E.

Convenient neighborhood schools
Dual language and traditional academy options

Early childhood certi�ed teachers

www.kyrene.org  |  480-541-1000

Choose Kyrene Kindergarten

Call school for tour 480-541-5400
3375 W. Galveston St., Chandler 85226

Pursue Traditional Education
Spalding and Saxon Resources

Classic Literature and Language
Integrated technology and science

Prescribed Dress Code
Parental Involvement Required

Near the Chandler Mall (off the 101 and 202) Kyrene Traditional Academy

Pursue Traditional Education

Kyrene Traditional Academy
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Call 480-650-9008

REMODEL CONTRACTOR

R. Child Custom Carpentry

480-215-3373

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Do it right the first time....

        ...hire a quality, licensed contractor 

with 30 years experience

Free Estimates

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Visit us online at 
www.englishbuilding.net 

Owner, Paul English

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring

Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Call for a FREE estimate

480-603-8813

REMODELING / ADDITIONS
Dave’s Handyman

Service

602-295-3991

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical         Plumbing

Doors & Windows

Drywall         Painting

Home Remodeling

Free Estimates     Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Offices
Paaos • Room Addiaons • Garages

Cabinetry & Countertops • New Flooring

D

Paint, Drywall & 

Wall Covering

Commercial & Residential

480-326-0851

Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Whether it’s your 

home or your office, 

you name it,

we’ll paint it.

D

aint, Drywall & 

Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

home or your office, 

J.A.K. Construction Inc.
Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
  Vinyl Siding
• Overhang 
   trim/eaves

• Replacement
  Windows
• AZ Rooms

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

480-820-8711
jakconstructioninc.com

Locally Owned 
and Operated

Ky rrene Corrido
Re esid nts

Specializing in residential
re-roofing and repair 

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

SERVICE
Garage Door
• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured

not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

BRASSBERRYS

Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463

Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior Repaints

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135                ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

House Cleaning

Not Enough Time in the Day?  Call

House Cleaning

Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly

(480) 833-1027(480) 833-1027
References Available
20 Years Experience
Bonded & Insured It’s a Clear Choice!

Jennifer Beebe

Quality Professional Cleaning

CITY-WIDE Water 

Heater Co.

Gas   Electric   Tankless

www.arizonawaterheater.net

Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764
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480-730-9410

FREE ESTIMATES

CITY-WIDE Plumbing 

& Service Co.

(480) 966-8795

Free Estimates

www.citywideplumbing.us

Slab Leak Repairs 

Electronic Leak Detection 

Water Heaters 

RO Systems & Water Softeners 

*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #

C-37 064 954

& L-37 086 764

Certified 
arborists 
available

Customized, personal service 
by owner, Joe Mancino, 

24 years certified arborist.
Trimming • Pruning • Feeding • Diagnosis 

AQUA-MASTERS
Sprinker & Drip Specialists

480-478-0073
Quality Service

www.AquaMastersAZ.com

Specializing inSpecializing in
•  Valves
•  Heads
•  Timers
•  System Check-Ups
•  Leak Detection
•  Wiring & Pressure 

Problems
•  Troubleshooting 

and Repairs

Leak repairs
are our specialty! 

Call 480-963-2796 
www.harpersroofing.com

Full Service Roofing Contractor / Family Owned and 
Operated / Members of BBB and ARCA

Southwest Door
Refinishing

480-947-3878
www.saveyourdoors.com

DOORS
Refinishing, Repainting, Repairs

RV/YARD GATES
Maintenance-free

Composite Wood Slat Replacement

CARPENTRY AND PAINTING
Not a licensed contractor.

Interior & Eerior & Eerior xterior • Power WashinWashinW g
Drywall Repair • WallpaperWallpaperW Removal

TexTexT turing • Epoxy Gpoxy Gpoxy arage Floor Coatings
FREE ESTIMATES

Multiple Room Discount • 10% Senior Discount

Darrell Burden - 480.892.1190
www.burdenpainting.com

Comm. Lic. Lic. Li ..
#153492

Res. Lic. Lic. Li .
#153491

Business & Financial
Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc. Full charge 
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, fi nancial statements.   
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small 
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480-
940-6203. 

Professional Services
Insurance —  Full Service Farmers Insurance Agent. Able to handle all 
your Insurance needs. Auto/Home/Life/Business/WC/Home Warranty 
Plan for appliances. Since 1985. Call Mark Davis at 480-831-6762 or 
email: mdavis2@farmersagent.com   5/14 
Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned 
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you fi nd an affordable used 
piano. $95 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P. 
Cheatham, 480-316-0060.  

Personals
Kidney Donor Needed–– Please Help Me. My name is Nurun. I am 
suffering from Kidney failure and I am on dialysis. If you are interested, 
please consider donating a kidney to save me. Blood groups A and O will 
match. Please contact Banner Good Samaritan Transplant Center at 602-
839-0210 or 602-839-0203 or my husband Omar at 480-699-2819. Your 
thoughts and kindness are appreciated.  10/14

Employment
Employment — KYRENE IS NOW HIRING. SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS NEEDED. FULL TIME – 30 Hrs. /per Wk. GREAT BENEFITS. 
Starting Salary $13.88 - $17.39. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION GO 
TO: Kyrene.org     8/14

Service Directory
Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing, 
update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care 
Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofi ng, Electrical, 
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger 
480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic. 
Bond. Ins.
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work, 
slabs, footings , pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping. 
Tempe based since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail 
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic, bonded and Ins. 
Doors — Southwest Door Refi nishing. Doors/Refi nishing, repainting, 
repairs, locks changed. RV/Yard Gates/Maintenance free composite 
wood slat replacement, for metal frame gates, refi nishing, repainting. 
Small Carpentry and Painting jobs. Experienced and reliable. Quality 
workmanship and materials. Featuring quality Dunn Edwards products. 
Free estimates. Not a licensed contractor. 480-947-3878 www.
saveyourdoors.com   
Drywall — Nice Guys. Complete drywall work, all carpentry, stucco, 
paint inside and out. Fast and effi cient. Lic, bond and insured. Tel or Text 
480-215-3373. ROC 216115. 20 years in the valley.

Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.  
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for 
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610 
Garage Door— GARAGE DOOR PROBLEM?  Door Won’t Open/
Close? Noisy Door/Opener? Panel Problems? We can help! Specializing in 
High-Cycle Oil-Tempered Springs with 2-3 times more life than average 
springs. That’s VALUE!  Honest Garage Door Service...our name says 
it all! Call 24/7. 480-204-8765. 1-Hour Emergency Service. Locally-
owned & operated. Not a licensed contractor. BONDED & INSURED. 
Glass and Tint — M&M Glass and Tint. Free complete detail with a 
windshield replacement (fi nd ad with coupon inside this issue). 7050 W. 
Chandler Blvd. Call Mitch at 480-748-9172. 
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call 
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all. 
Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20 years 
experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates. 
8/14 
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we 
can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting, home 
remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance. 
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans, 
fi xtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable. 
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call 
Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. 
Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, concrete, 
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unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock 
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-3162 or jascleanup@msn.
com. No job too small. 
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving the 
Valley for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and Reliability. 
All Supplies Furnished. Excellent references. Call for FREE Estimate. 
480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/14
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING - Not enough 
time in a day?? Call for a free phone quote. Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-
weekly, Monthly. References avail. 18 years experience Bonded- AG0601, 
Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027    
House Cleaning — Detailed House Cleaning, Residential Cleaning. 
We clean all kinds of homes. Windows Blinds, Baseboards, ceiling fans, 
we sweep and mop all hard floors, vacuum all carpets, dust & polish all 
furniture, clean all bathrooms, sinks, toilet tops, mirrors, spots in the 
doors and walls, ETC. Call for a free estimate 480-232-7379.  Text the 
word coupon and get $15 off of your first cleaning. 6/14
Landscaping–– Yard cleanup and maintenance, trees and bushes 
trimmed, lawn service, weed control, debris removal.  Weekly, 
bi-weekly, monthly or one time clean-up. Free estimates. Call Rob 
602-431-1305. 9/15
Landscaping — W.S. Home Maintenance. Serving the valley since 2001. 
Landscaping, lawn care, clean ups, irrigation installation or repair. Weekly, 
bi-weekly, or monthly services. FREE ESTIMATES. Call Wilson today to 
schedule your appointment with Arizona’s true professional at work for 
you! 480-695-0254. http://wshomemaintenance.com 7/14
Landscaping— Artistic Native Landscaping. Serving the Valley 
since 2000. Free estimates. One time clean-ups. Irrigation repair and 
installation. Tree trimming and removal. Design and installation. “Quality 
you can afford.” Call Dallas 480-818-2127   5/14
Landscaping  — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/Chandler. 
“We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree work”. Pruning, 
Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured, 
Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693.
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Landscape design 
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and 
hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/14
Landscaping –Landscaping and sprinkler repair. Regular maintenance, 
one time clean ups, new installs and weed spraying. Accepting new 
customers. Call 480-710-8738    2/15
Painting — RJ’s painting. Interior and exterior painting all types of paint 
& stains. Epoxy floors, drywall repairs, texture matching, and popcorn 
removal & wallpaper. FREE ESTIMATES. 100% satisfaction guaranteed 
602.367.1900 www.phoenixazpaintingcontractor.com 10/14
Painting — Brassberry’s Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints, 
32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References 
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic 
#ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood 
Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair 
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also 
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL  (480) 814-1588.
Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting company 
with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home 
or your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors, 
interior and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free 
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851.   
12/14
Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power 
washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage 
floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount. Call Darrell 
Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burdenpainting.com.
Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpaper 
Removal, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture Removal & Matching, 
Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling. Residential & 
Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572. 
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water 
heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow 
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797  Free 

estimates 480-895-9838.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs, 
electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water softeners. 
Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s 
lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
Pool Care — POOL, ACID WASH TILE CLEAN COMBO $399 deal! 
Acid Wash/tile clean Combo $399 ! Get your pool looking new without 
spending a fortune! Professional, affordable, experienced, owner 
operator. I don’t sub-contract any work. Repairs, cool deck, weekly 480-
818-8971 www.cooltimesinc.com. 5/14 
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly 
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured, 
dependable & trustworthy, references available. Professional family 
owned business. 480-694-1518.
Professional Tile Installation– Install new or replace tile on floors, 
countertops, showers and more. Local Tempe resident with over 25 yrs. 
experience. Licensed, Bonded & Insured. ROC# 116117 Call Jim Garner 
for a quote 602-316-9862. 7/14
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of 
construction. Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ 
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love 
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC 
#112275.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor, 
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens, 
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at 
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 
189470 Call today for a free estimate  480-603-8813
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels, 
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages, 
offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner. 
Over 20 years experience. Licensed (/ROC#171687), bonded & insured. 
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete, Block, Carpentry, 
Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, 
Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for 12 years. 
Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call 480-215-3373, 
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Roofing  — Harper’s Roofing Inc. Full service roofing contractor. Family 
owned and operated. Leak repairs are our specialty!
Licensed Bonded Insured ROC #186824 & 186825. CALL TODAY! 
480-963-2796 - http://harpersroofing.com/ 
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential 
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years 
experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded 
and Insured. 480-888-6648. 
Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes, 
flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too 
small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886. 
12/14
Sprinkler & Drip Repairs—  Heads, Valves, Timers and Leak 
Detection, Low Pressure Problems, Troubleshooting and Wiring Issues, 
Maintenance 30 yrs. Experience! Quality Service 480-478-0073 or www.
AquaMastersAz.com  
Yard Cleanup Service — Any area unlimited tree and total yard 
cleanup service. We do all trimming, topping, pluming, shaping, and 
removal. All frost damaged trees, shrubs, plants. Replacing, haul away and 
weed removal. You name it, we do it. Call Fa 480-600-7357 11/14 
Yard/ RV Gates–– Replace your old and faded RV/Yard gate slats 
with brand new maintenance-free composite slats. Improve the 
curb appeal of your home or business. For metal framed gates 
with wood slats. Call or fill out the contact form on our website 
for a free estimate. Work and client satisfaction guaranteed. www.
gatemakeover.com 480-947-3878.  6/14
Yard Maintenance — Weekly, Biweekly or Monthly. We actually show 
up! Providing reliable, friendly, honest service for over 10 years. English 
speaking crews. Credit cards accepted. Please call Complete Yard Care 
for a free estimate. 480-753-4703. 8/14
Window Cleaning — Call Fish Window Cleaning to make your 
windows sparkle. Windows interior and exterior. Screens, sun screens, 

tracks, sills, light fixtures, chandeliers, mirrors and ceiling fans. Call 480-
962-4688. BBB accredited, fully insured. 6/14 
Window Washing — We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property 
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure washing, 
furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband puts off! 
Greg  480-491-2373.Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121    3/15  

Personal Services
Nonlethal Self Defense Training– Interactive course gives you a 
comprehensive overview of nonlethal self-defense (Taser, Stun Gun, 
Pepper Spray, Etc.) and Arizona Laws Regarding Self-Defense. Includes 
Lecture, Demonstrations, Video Tutorial, and Practice Exercises. At 
home, 1on1/Small group, $30, Call Matt 480-403-1335.  8/14
Tutoring —  MATH+ Tutor (Pecan Grove/Warner Ranch)-$20/hr. 
Private Tutor-$20/hr; experienced in math and other subjects; excellent 
communication skills and loads of patience; flexible schedule, mostly late 
evenings after 7 & weekends; call 480-285-5679 for more info. 6/14 
Life Coaching— Ready to take charge of your life? Facing career 
detours, personal challenges, work/life balance issues, or just feeling stuck 
-- I can help. Get started on the life you deserve. www.mwoodslifecoach.
com and miawoods@cox.net  2/15
Personalized Services — Friendly Helper. Handyman, Landscaping 
or Yard work, Cleaning, Home Repairs, Household Choirs, Organizing, 
Interior or Exterior, I do it all for a low hourly rate of $15. Call Matt at 
480-403-1335 or Email Ahelpinghandbymatthew@gmail.com I have 
excellent customer reviews. Know someone elderly or handicap? Refer 
them to me for in home assistance.  
Personalized Services — Weekly pool service, cleaning, pet sitting (cats 
only), and house checking/caretaking while you are out of town. Honest 
and reliable, long term references available. Carter Frey (602)-705-6128 
or (480)-963-7677 

Tutoring/Instruction
Piano lessons — 20+ years teaching students of all ages and skill levels. 
Accepting new students for private instruction at my home in Tempe. 
Member: Desert Valley Music Teachers Association. Sarah (480)525-7056 
or segrosland@gmail.com.  8/14
Rock & Roll / Blues Lessons–– 8-week workshop.  Make music fun! 
All ages & levels welcome.  Piano or Guitar.  Stay busy all summer long.  
$120 package.  Alex @ 480-812-5213. 6/14 

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared for in 
the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters 
International. References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 831-
9388.  2/15
Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your pup! Call 
Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388. 
2/15
Cindy the Critter Sitter: East Valley Pet Sitting — Cindy the 
Critter sitter will take care of your furry babies like you would with 
in-home visits, walks, playtime, or quiet companionship. Pet transport 
also available. Bonded & insured, dog and cat CPR and first aid certified, 
member of Pet Sitters International. Call Cindy at 480-580-6981. 1/15

Real Estate
You can become a VIP Buyer and Beat Other Buyers to HOT 
NEW Listing! — Receive a Weekly Printout of ALL New Listings that 
Match Your Home Buying Criteria.... Visit http://freeazrealestate.info/
vip_buyer.asp
US Government Homes For Sale — Great Locations in Tempe and 
the East Valley area. SAVE THOUSANDS!  Carol Royse - Keller Williams 
Realty East Valley Phone:  480-776-5231 Carol@CarolRoyse.com
Retail Space for Rent — 1868 sq. ft. of retail/ office space. 986 sq. ft. 
of attached warehouse space. Located at 6481 S. Rural Rd.,Tempe, on 
the SE corner of Rural & Guadalupe. 2 bathrooms, paid water, parking 
lot cleaning/landscaping and exterior lights. $2802 per month plus 
$70.05= $2872.05. 3 year lease. Additional 2 years available for $2957.66 
per month plus current rental sales tax. First and last month free rent. 
Security deposit- $2802(one month). Please call John or Barbara for 
additional information. 480-838-5856. 
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Call 480-963-2796 
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Leak repairs are our specialty! 
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Whether you’re in one of Tempe’s new 

‘Character Areas’ or one of west Chandler’s 

cozy residential  communities, we’re your 

neighbors. We work here, shop here, dine 

here, live here. Since 1991, you’ve seen 

Wrangler News at your schools, your 

churches, the places you do business. It’s 

because this is our home, too, a place that 

blends the best of two cities that’s come to 

be known as the Kyrene Corridor.  

The four of us—Don, Tracy, Chelsea, 

Billy—take pride in bringing you news 

and features about what’s happening in 

your neighborhood because they’re our 

neighborhoods as well. For almost 25 years 

members of our Wrangler News team have 

been here to provide a glimpse of the people 

and places that make up our combined 

communities. It’s a job we love in a place we 

love—because we’re part of it. 

We hope you enjoy Wrangler News and 

invite you to let us know any time we can 

offer help with a question or share ideas 

about your community—our community. 

Our phone number is 480-966-0845, and 

we’re here from 9 to 5 Monday through 

Friday. Or simply drop by our offi ce in 

Warner Century Plaza on Warner Road just 

west of the Price/101 Freeway. 

We’re your neighbors. And after all, isn’t that 

what neighbors are for?

See you soon!

Why Wrangler News?

Because where you live is where we live.
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Country Living in the City
Acre horse property in south 
Tempe. Nestled on a county 
island. This unique property feels 
like the country with the 
convenience of the city. 3377 
square foot home with mosaic tile 
entry way, wood  oors, great room 
 oorplan with brick 
 replace, upgraded 
kitchen with tons of cabinet 
space, granite bar, 
3 spacious bedrooms and 
3 updated baths, of ce, huge game 
room and walk-out deck. Horse 
stalls with electric and water. 
Don’t miss this one!

Warner Ranch on the Green Belt
Incredible spacious, private 
lot, right next to the green belt. 
Beautiful soaring ceilings with 
plantation shutters throughout. 
5-bedroom, 3-bath home with 
fresh paint, upgraded  ooring, 
updated kitchen has granite 
countertops and stainless steel 
appliances. Speakers in family 
room and master bedroom. 
Workshop, Epoxy  ooring and 
built-in cabinets in 3-car garage. 
Laundry room is complete with 
lots of extra cabinets and a sink. 
Spacious, backyard with pool 
and covered patio. 2927 Sq. Ft.

Don’t miss this 3-bed-
room, 2.5-bathroom condo 

in south Tempe. Freshly 
painted with neutral 

tones, wood blinds, 
ceiling fans, plant 

shelves and beautiful 
architectural details 

throughout. Large 
master with view of the 

sparkling community pool, 
walk-in closet with 

mirrored doors. New 
plumbing  xtures in all 

baths. Secondary bedrooms 
feature Jack and Jill bath 

with double sink.

Great investment 
opportunity, 2 two-
bedroom units that are 
currently rented. Low 
maintenance property, tile, 
newer kitchens and brand 
new roof in 2004. Looking 
for the right investor to 
jump on this great 
opportunity.
Close to ASU, Scottsdale 
and the 202. 

Bring an offer today!

SEARCH CURRENT INVENTORY AT

KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY 
EAST VALLEY 

kweastvalleyhomes.com

The Agnew Real Estate Team 

Katy Agnew Patti Agnew

480-797-2891 

This house has everything! 
Palatial 6-bedroom, 7-bathroom 

custom estate on a lush lot. 
Upscale gourmet kitchen

with granite island, 
stainless steel appliances, 

Sub-Zero, dual convection 
ovens, wine chiller, compactor, 

microwave drawer. Great Room 
has beamed ceilings and wood 

 oor. Cozy master with stacked 
stone  replace. All secondary 

bedrooms with in-suite or 
adjoining baths. Spacious formal

dining room. Massive guest 
suite. Game room with wet bar. 

Basement has tons of storage 
including cedar lined closet. 

Gated Pool & Spa with Ramada.

Warner Estates Beauty

Matching People with Homes & Homes with People 

kw 

kweastvalleyhomes.com

85284 - Only $185k!!!

North Tempe Duplex

Private Putting Green
Live close to the Executive 

rated #1 Shalimar 
Golf Course. 

Close to ASU and MCC.
 4-bedrooms with updated  

master bath, dual pane 
windows, plantation shutters. 

Very nice move-in ready. Over 
2100 square feet with sparkling 

pool and back yard garden 
paradise. 5-hole putting course 

in back on oversized 
1/4 acre lot with RV parking 

possibilities.


